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Abstract

Mobile user authentication and key agreement for wire-
less networks is an important security priority. In recent
years, several user authentication and key agreement pro-
tocols with smart cards for wireless communications have
been proposed. In 2011, Xu et al. proposed an efficient
mutual authentication and key agreement protocol with
an anonymity property. Although the protocol of Xu et al.
has many benefits, we find that it still suffers from sev-
eral weaknesses which have been previously overlooked.
In this paper, we propose a secure and efficient mutual
authentication and key agreement protocol. Confiden-
tiality of the session key and updating of the password
efficiently are presented as the main contributions of this
paper. Finally, evaluations of our proposed protocol show
that our protocol can withstand various known types of
attacks, and also satisfies essential functionality require-
ments. Additionally, efficiency analyses show that our
protocol is simple and cost-efficient.

Keywords: Authentication; Key Agreement; Smart Cards;
Wireless Communications

1 Introduction

With the rapid development of wireless communications
technologies, devices, such as the mobile phone, the PDA
(personal digital assistant), and the iPad, have become
more and more popular. Mobile users can roam into a
foreign network and transmit messages or data to for-
eign agents, or access some services provided by a foreign
agent by using their mobile devices. Obliviously, before
establishing communication between a mobile user and
a foreign agent, the foreign agent and the user need to

carry out mutual authentication and establish a session
key. Confidentiality and authentication are two funda-
mental security goals for wireless communications. Up
to now, many authentication and key agreement schemes
for wireless environments have been proposed in the lit-
erature [3, 7, 8, 16, 19, 23]. Due to the limited power
consumption, bandwidth, and storage resources of mobile
devices, the authentication and key agreement protocol
must take computation efficiency and communication cost
on mobile users into consideration. Currently, smart card
based user authentication schemes [2, 4, 6, 10, 13, 14, 17,
20, 21] have been widely developed and applied due to
their low computational cost, convenient portability, and
cryptographic properties. Therefore, in recent years, re-
search [1, 3, 9, 10, 18, 19, 22] on authentication and key
agreement based on smart cards for wireless communica-
tions has become more and more popular in the world.

In 1998, Miller et al. [12] first proposed an authentica-
tion and key agreement protocol based on elliptic curve
cryptograph (ECC). Their scheme is suitable for running
in wireless mobile devices due to its low computational
cost. In 2004, Zhu and Ma [23] proposed an authenti-
cation protocol with anonymity for wireless communica-
tions using smart cards. Later, Lee et al. [7] pointed out
that Zhu and Ma’s protocol has several security weak-
nesses, and then they improved it. However, recently, Xu
et al. [19] showed that Lee et al.’s protocol [7] is vulnera-
ble to several weaknesses, and then proposed a mutual au-
thentication and key agreement protocol preserving user
anonymity in mobile networks. They claimed that their
protocol was immune to various known types of attacks
and achieved identity anonymity, key agreement fairness,
and user friendliness. However, in this paper, we will show
that Xu et al.’s protocol has three weaknesses as follows:
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1) It cannot protect against an insider attack;

2) Session-key problem;

3) Inefficiency of the password-changing operation;

We will detail these weaknesses later.
To the best of our knowledge, in the most existing

authentication and key agreement protocols for wireless
communications, the home agent was able to compute the
session key between the mobile user and the foreign agent.
There are potential risks for some confidential communi-
cations.

In order to remedy these weaknesses, we propose an en-
hanced authentication and key agreement protocol with
smart cards for wireless communications. Analysis shows
that the proposed protocol is effective in protection from
the above weaknesses. Furthermore, our protocol is im-
mune to various known types of attacks. Compared with
the previous schemes [3, 7, 19], our protocol not only sat-
isfies more security and functionality requirements, but
also provides an acceptable computational cost. As men-
tioned in the literature [3, 5, 9, 15, 18, 19] and the above
description, the following requirements are important for
a strong user mutual authentication and key agreement
protocols using passwords and smart cards for wireless
communications:

1) Mutual authentication;

2) Update password freely and efficiently;

3) Fairness in key agreement;

4) No registration/password table;

5) Low communication cost and computational com-
plexity;

6) Protection of user anonymity;

7) Withstanding the insider attack;

8) Withstanding the replay attack;

9) Withstanding the offline dictionary attack without
the smart card;

10) Withstanding the offline dictionary attack with the
smart card;

11) Confidentiality of the session key.

The reminder of this paper is organized as follows. In
next section, we briefly review Xu et al.’s scheme, whose
weaknesses are pinpointed in Section 3. Section 4 de-
scribes a new secure and efficient mutual authentication
and key agreement protocol that gives a remedy for Xu et
al.’s scheme. Section 5 analyzes the security of our pro-
tocol and presents functionality considerations and com-
putational cost among our protocol and the related pro-
tocols. Finally, we give a conclusion in Section 6.

2 Review of Xu et al.’s Scheme

In this section, we review Xu et al.’s [19] mutual authen-
tication and key agreement protocol in mobile networks,
which claims to be immune to various known types of at-
tacks. Basically, Xu et al.’s scheme contains three phases:
out-of-band registration, mutual authentication between
MN and FA, and session key renewal. Table 1 lists the
notations used in Xu et al.’s scheme.

Table 1: The notations used in Xu et al.’s scheme

Notations Descriptions
MN A mobile user
HA Home agent of a mobile user
FA Foreign agent of the network visited by

the user
PWX The password of a mobile user X
IDX The identity of an entity X
h (.) A one-way hash function
TX Time stamp by an entity X
|| String concatenation operation
⊕ The bitwise XOR operation

EK(.) Symmetric encryption of a message us-
ing key K

2.1 Out-of-band Registration Phase

Xu et al.’s scheme is initialized by the HA with choosing
the public parameters (p, q, g), where g is a generator in a
multiplicative group of order q, p = 2q+ 1 is the modulus
for the group, and both p and q are public large prime
numbers. The HA selects a private key b and computes
its public key B = gb mod p . When a mobile user MN
wants to register with his HA, he chooses his identity
IDMN and password PWMN , and then submits them to
the HA. Then HA computes u = EN (h(PWMN )||IDMN )
with its server secret key N , and securely issues a smart
card to the MN, which contains p, g, B, u, and h (.).

2.2 Mutual Authentication Phase

As a precondition, HA needs to pre-share a distinct sym-
metric key kFH with each FA. When a user MN visits a
new foreign network, the following steps are performed:

Step 1. MN enters his identity IDMN and his password
PWMN to the smart card. Then the device selects
two secret random numbers a and rMN , computes
A = ga mod p, D = h(Ba mod p), C = h(PWMN )⊕
D, R = EC(rMN ||IDMN ), and U = ED(TMN ||u),
where TMN is a time stamp. Finally, the device sends
the authentication message (IDHA, TMN , A,R, U) to
FA.

Step 2. On receiving the authentication message, FA
first checks whether TMN is valid. If so, FA chooses
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a random number rFA, generates its timestamp TFA,
computes Q = EkFH

(TMN ||rFA||TFA||U ||R), and
sends the message (A,Q) to HA.

Step 3. On receiving the message (A,Q), HA de-
crypts Q with kFH , and obtains the message
TMN ||rFA||TFA||U ||R. HA first checks whether TFA

is valid. If so, HA computes D = h(Ab mod p) for de-
crypting U , so as to recover TMN ||u. Then HA checks
whether the TMN equals the previous one from Q. If
the timestamp is valid, HA decrypts u with his secret
key N to recover h(PWMN )||IDMN , and computes
C = h(PWMN ) ⊕ D so as to recover rMN ||IDMN .
If IDMN from R equals the previous one from u,
MN is authenticated. Finally, HA computes K =
EkFH

(rFA||rMN ) and S = ED(rMN ||rFA||IDFA),
and sends the message (K,S) to FA.

Step 4. FA decrypts K to obtain rFA||rMN . If the re-
covered rFA equals the previous one, the FA believes
that MN is an authorized user, and forwards S to
MN.

Step 5. MN decrypts S to recover rMN ||rFA||IDFA. If
rMN and IDFA are verified, MN believes FA is au-
thenticated. Then, both MN and FA can compute
the session key k = rMN ⊕ rFA.

2.3 Session Key Renewal Phase

In this phase, the session key can be updated by MN
and FA from ki for the current ith session to ki+1 =
h(ki||rMN ) for the next session.

3 Weaknesses of Xu et al.’s
Scheme

The authors of [19] proposed a mutual authentication and
key agreement protocol featuring user identity anonymity.
They claimed that their protocol was resilient to various
attacks, cost-efficient for a mobile user, and achieved key
agreement fairness. However, in this section, we present
that Xu et al.’s scheme still has a number of serious de-
ficiencies. The detailed description of three weaknesses is
as follows.

3.1 Insider Attack

Insider attack means that if an insider of HA has obtained
a mobile user MN’s password, there may be an unautho-
rized and illegitimate access to any foreign agent. In the
registration phase of Xu et al.’s protocol, MN sent his
identity IDMN and password PWMN to the home agent
HA, that is, PWMN was revealed to HA. It will give
an inside attacker an opportunity to impersonate other
users. With a strong authentication protocol in wireless
networks, there should be no way to directly obtain the
users’ passwords.

3.2 Session-key Problem

In Xu et al.’s protocol, the session key can be computed
as k = rMN ⊕rFA by MN and FA, respectively. However,
the mutual authentication between MN and FA must re-
sort to the assistance of the corresponding HA. However,
in the mutual authentication phase of Xu et al.’s protocol,
HA can recover the rMN and rFA from the authentication
request. Therefore, HA also has a capability to compute
the session key k = rMN ⊕ rFA. It is well known that
this session key is used to encrypt all messages in the
communication session between MN and FA. We can see
that the protocol of Xu et al. merely provided the session
key agreement. However, they cannot guarantee the con-
fidentiality of the session key. As to many applications,
there are potential risks. That is, the design in Xu et al.’s
protocol is actually insecure and infeasible.

3.3 Inefficiency of Password-changing
Operation

In a strong user authentication and key agreement proto-
col, user should have a capability to update his password.
In Xu et al.’s protocol, we can see that HA computes
u = EN (h(PWMN )||IDMN ) with its server secret key N ,
and stores u into the smart card. It means that the smart
card needs to replace the old parameter u with the new
parameter u∗. Since the password PWMN is encrypted by
HA using his secret key N , MN has to resubmit his new
PW ∗MN to HA, and HA replaces the original u in MN’s
smart card with u∗ = EN (h(PW ∗MN )||IDMN ). MN has
to communicate with HA through the smart card and the
wireless network. This makes the password-changing op-
eration inefficient.

4 The Proposed Protocol

To overcome the above-mentioned weaknesses, in this
section, we propose a secure and efficient mutual au-
thentication and key agreement protocol with smart
cards for wireless communications, which consists of
parameter-generation phase, registration phase, authenti-
cation phase, key agreement phase, and password-change
phase.

4.1 Parameter-generation Phase

Compared with public key cryptosystems such as RSA
and ElGamal, ECC provides a better efficiency because it
is believed that the same level of security can be achieved
with a smaller key size. Therefore, ECC-based authenti-
cation and key agreement protocols are more suitable for
smart cards and mobile devices which usually have energy
constraints and significant bandwidth.

For ease of presentation, we employ some abbreviations
and notations provided in Xu et al.’s protocol, summa-
rized in Table 1. In the proposed protocol, the elliptic
curve equation is defined as EP : y2 = x3 +ax+ b( modp)
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over a prime finite field Zp, where a, b ∈ Zp, and
4a3 + 27b2(modp) 6= 0.

Our protocol is initialized by the HA by choosing the
public parameters (EP , G), where G is a generator point
of EP . The HA selects his private key SKHA = c and
computes his public key PKHA = c × G(modp). Also,
the FA selects his private key SKFA = d and computes
his public key PKFA = d×G(modp).

4.2 Registration Phase

The registration phase is similar to that of Xu et al.’s
protocol. When a mobile user MN wants to register and
become a new legal user, MN submits his identity IDMN

to HA over a secure channel. As is shown in Figure 1, the
following steps are performed by the HA in this phase.

Step 1. HA computes u = EKS
(IDMN ||KS) ⊕ h(pw),

where KS is the HA’s secret key, and pw is the initial
password selected by HA.

Step 2. HA computes IM = EKS
(IDMN ||r), where r is

a random number to provide the identity protection.

Step 3. HA issues the password pw and the smart card
to MN over a secure channel, where the smart card
contains {u, IM, h(.), PKHA}.

Figure 1: The registration phase of the proposed protocol

4.3 Authentication Phase

In this phase, the mobile user MN and a foreign agent FA
can authenticate each other and share a session key K
for the subsequent secret communication. When a mobile
user MN roams into a new foreign network and wants to
access service, the following steps are performed.

Step 1. MN enters his identity IDMN and his password
pw to the smart card. Then the smart card chooses
two random numbers e and rMN , and computes
A = e × G(modp) and U = ED(TMN ||u), where
TMN is a current time stamp and D = e× PKHA =
e × c × G. Subsequently, the smart card computes
N = h(pw) ⊕ D as a secret key, and computes
R = EN (rMN ||IDMN ).

Step 2. The smart card sends an authentication request
message {R, IDHA, IM,U,A, TMN} to FA.

Step 3. After receiving the authentication request from
MN, FA first check whether the time stamp TMN is
valid. If it is valid, FA selects a random number rFA

and computes V = EM (TMN ||rFA||TFA||U ||IM ||R),
where M = d×PKHA = d×c×G , and TFA is a time
stamp. Then, FA sends the message {A, V, PKFA}
to HA.

Step 4. After receiving the message {A, V, PKFA}, HA
first computes M = c × PKFA = c × d × G, and
decrypts V by using M . HA then verifies whether
TFA is valid. If so, HA decrypts IM by using
his secret key KS to recover IDMN , and computes
EKS

(IDMN ||KS). Then, HA computes D = c×A =
c × e × G for decrypting U aiming at recovering
TMN and u. HA checks whether the decrypted
TMN is the same as the TMN decrypted from V . If
they are valid, HA can obtain h′(pw) by computing
EKS

(IDMN ||KS)⊕ u.

Step 5. HA can compute N ′ = h′(pw)⊕D. If MN sub-
mitted a correct password in Step 1, we can believe
N = N ′. And, HA can decrypt R for recovering
rMN and IDMN . Then HA checks whether IDMN

from R equals the previous one from u. If so, MN is
authenticated.

4.4 Key Agreement Phase

In this phase, FA and HA can be authenticated, and a
secure session key between MN and FA can be established.
The steps of this phase are shown as follows.

Step 1. HA computes K = EcPKFA
(rMN ||rFA) and

S = EcA(rMN ||rFA||IDFA||PKFA), and sends the
message (K,S) to FA.

Step 2. After receiving the message, FA decrypts K with
d×PKHA to recover rMN and rFA. If the recovered
rFA and the original one are identical, FA believes
that the mobile user MN is a valid user. Then FA
forwards S to MN.

Step 3. Upon receiving the message S from FA, MN first
decrypts S with e × PKHA, where e × PKHA =
c × A, for recovering {rMN , rFA, IDFA, PKFA}. If
the rMN and the IDFA are both verified, MN be-
lieves that FA is authenticated. Finally, both MN
and FA can compute the agreed session key SK =
Ed×A(rMN ⊕ rFA) = Ee×PKFA

(rMN ⊕ rFA).

The above two phases are outlined in Figure 2.

4.5 Password-change Phase

When a mobile user MN wants to renew a password, MN
can insert his smart card into the card reader and per-
forms the following steps.
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Figure 2: The authentication and key agreement phase of the proposed protocol

Step 1. Firstly, MN keys in the old password, and re-
quests to renew password pw. Next, MN enters the
new password pw∗.

Step 2. The smart card computes u∗ = u ⊕ h(pw) ⊕
h(pw∗), and replaces u with u∗.

5 Evaluations of the Proposed
Protocol

In this section, we will give an analysis for our protocol
in terms of security, functionality, and efficiency.

5.1 Security Analysis

In this subsection, security analysis of our protocol will be
discussed. At the end of this subsection, the comparisons
of the related works are given in Table 2.

1) User anonymity

Anonymity is becoming a major concern in many se-
curity requirements. The aim of user anonymity in
wireless networks is to make sure that the real iden-
tity of a mobile user is protected from anyone besides
his home agent.

During the registration phase, HA computes u by
encrypting IDMN ||KS with his secret key KS and
computes IM = EKS

(IDMN ||r), where r is a ran-
dom number to provide the identity protection. Even
though the smart card containing u and IM is lost
and the attackers obtain {u, IM} from the smart
card, they can not retrieve any information about
the user’s real identity since the identity informa-
tion is encrypted by using HA’s secret key KS . In
the authentication phase, the smart card sends an
authentication request {R, IDHA, IM,U,A, TMN} to
FA. Since R and U are encrypted by using the corre-
sponding session key D between MN and HA and N ,

where N = h(pw) ⊕ D, respectively, HA cannot re-
trieve the real identity of the user according to these
authentication messages.

2) Withstanding the insider attack

The insider attack in the authentication for wireless
networks is that the mobile user’s password is sub-
mitted to the home agent in the registration phase,
and an inside attacker can steal his password and im-
personate this user. In our proposed protocol, in the
registration phase, the initial password is provided by
the home agent. And the home agent issues a smart
card containing this password and other security pa-
rameters to the mobile user. And then, the user has a
capability to change the password freely and securely.
As described in Section 4.5, the update-password op-
eration does not require the assistance of the home
agent. Therefore, an inside attacker cannot obtain
any information about the user’s password from the
home agent.

3) Withstanding the replay attack

The replay attack is that the login messages are
maliciously or fraudulently repeated or delayed be-
tween the user and the server. In the authentication
phase, the authentication request message contains
the timestamp TMN and TFA . If the adversaries de-
lay the request message or resend these messages, we
can check whether the current time is valid according
to the timestamp.

4) Withstanding the offline dictionary attack without
the smart card

The offline dictionary attack without the smart card
is that attackers attempt to guess the user’s pass-
word or the user’s identity via the intercepted mes-
sage between the mobile user and the foreign agent
or between the foreign agent and the home agent.
In the proposed protocol, we can see that the au-
thentication request message R = EN (rMN ||IDMN ),
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Table 2: Security comparisons between the related protocols and the proposed protocol

Our protocol He et al.’s protocol [3] Xu et la.’s protocol [19] Lee et al.’s protocol [7]
S1 YES NO YES NO
S2 YES YES NO NO
S3 YES YES YES YES
S4 YES YES YES YES
S5 YES YES YES YES
S6 YES NO NO NO

S1: User anonymity; S2: Withstanding the insider attack; S3: Withstanding the replay attack; S4:
Withstanding the offline dictionary attack without the smart card; S5: Withstanding the offline
dictionary attack with the smart card; S6: Confidentiality of the session key

IM = EKS
(IDMN ||r) and U = ED(TMN ||u).

Since rMN and r are random numbers, and u =
EKS

(IDMN ||KS)⊕ h(pw), even though the identity
IDMN and the password are weak, the attackers can-
not guess the right password and the identity. In the
next phase, FA sends the message {A, V, PKFA} to
HA, where V contains a random number rFA. So,
the attackers cannot obtain any information about
the user’s identity and his password.

5) Withstanding the offline dictionary attack with the
smart card

We assume that the attackers can obtain the infor-
mation stored in the smart card through some ways.
This attack is the same as the above attack except
in this case. In our proposed protocol, the pass-
word pw is stored in the smart card as the form
u = EKS

(IDMN ||KS) ⊕ h(pw). Since the attack-
ers cannot obtain the home agent’s secret key KS ,
they cannot guess the right password.

6) Confidentiality of the session key

Key agreement protocol is to establish a secret ses-
sion key between the mobile user MN and the foreign
agent FA aim at encrypting further communications
between the MN and the FA. Therefore, the session
key should be shared only between the MN and the
FA, and other entities cannot retrieve any informa-
tion about the session key. However, in [3, 7, 19],
the home agent also has a capability to calculate the
session key. In the proposed protocol, the session key
SK = Ed×A(rMN ⊕ rFA) = Ee×PKFA

(rMN ⊕ rFA),
where the rMN⊕rFA is encrypted by using an agreed
key. Though the home agent can obtain rMN and
rFA, he can not compute the key d×e×G = e×d×G.
So, HA cannot compute the session key SK.

5.2 Functionality Consideration

Now we move on the functionality consideration. Some
comparisons with related works are presented. We exam-
ine our protocol as follows.

1) Mutual authentication

In the proposed protocol, the foreign agent and the
mobile user can authenticate each other under the as-
sistance of the home agent HA, and after a successful
validation, a common session key can be established
between the foreign agent and the mobile user.

To achieve the mutual authentication, HA stores u =
EKS

(IDMN ||KS)⊕h(pw) and IM = EKS
(IDMN ||r)

in MN’s smart card at the registration phase. In Step
1 of the authentication phase, the smart card com-
putes R = EN (rMN ||IDMN ), where N = h(pw)⊕D,
and sends {R, IM,U} to FA. FA utilizes a session
key M between FA and HA to encrypt these authen-
ticated request information {R, IM,U} and sends
these messages to HA. HA can recover {R, IM,U}
and retrieve IDMN from IM by using his secret key
KS . Further, HA computes EKS

(IDMN ||KS) and
obtain h′(pw) by computing EKS

(IDMN ||KS) ⊕ u.
Then, HA can compute N ′ = h′(pw) ⊕ D, and re-
trieve IDMN from R. We can see that if the mobile
user does not submit the correct IDMN and pass-
word, HA cannot decrypt R correctly, and the re-
trieved IDMN cannot equal the previous one from
IM . Finally, both MN and FA can compute the
agreed session key SK = Ed×A(rMN ⊕ rFA) =
Ee×PKFA

(rMN ⊕ rFA).

2) Update password freely and efficiently

In the proposed protocol, when the home agent HA
issues a smart card to the mobile user MN, the MN
can update his password freely. As described in Sec-
tion 4.5, each mobile user can choose or update one
of his favorite strings as his password, not decided
by the home agent. And, the update-password oper-
ation can be performed without the assistance of the
home agent. As to wireless networks, when a mo-
bile user roams into a foreign network, the update-
password operation of our proposed protocol is more
suitable than Xu et al.’s protocol in terms of commu-
nication cost.

3) Fairness in key agreement
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Table 3: Functionality comparisons between the related protocols and the proposed protocol

Our protocol He et al.’s protocol [3] Xu et la.’s protocol [19] Lee et al.’sprotocol [7]
F1 YES YES YES YES
F2 YES YES YES NO
F3 YES YES NO NO
F4 YES NO YES YES
F5 YES YES YES YES

F1: Mutual authentication; F2: Update password freely; F3: Update password efficiently; F4: Fairness
in key agreement; F5: No registration/password table

Our proposed protocol ends up with MN and FA
agreeing on a session key SK = Ed×e×G(rMN⊕rFA),
where rMN and rFA are random numbers selected by
MN and FA, respectively, which has a similar struc-
ture with the session key of Xu et al.’s protocol. The
difference is that rMN ⊕ rFA is encrypted by using
an agree key d×A = e× PKFA, where e is a secret
value of MN, and d is a secret value of FA. Therefore,
the session key SK contains equal contributions from
both parties.

4) No registration/password table

In some password-based authentication protocols,
the server has to store a password table or a reg-
istration table for verification. That is, HA has to
maintain a secret and large table. And, it will give a
chance for an inside attacker to access the password
or the registration information. In the proposed pro-
tocol, HA does not need to keep a registration table
or a password table. HA can compute the verifica-
tion messages u = EKS

(IDMN ||KS) ⊕ h(pw) and
IM = EKS

(IDMN ||r), and store u and IM into the
smart card. In the authentication phase, FA and MN
can authenticate each other under the assistance of
HA.

Finally, we summarize the functionality of our protocol
and make comparisons with that of related works [3, 7, 19]
in Table 3.

5.3 Efficiency Analysis

In this subsection, we will evaluate the performance of our
protocol and make comparisons with the related works.
The heavy weight computation of the proposed proto-
col is to execute scalar multiplication on elliptic curve.
The computational cost of elliptic curve point multipli-
cation is much less than that of modular exponentia-
tion, and 160-bit elliptic curve discrete logarithm problem
and 1024-bit discrete logarithm problem have the same
security level. Therefore, contrary to traditional pub-
lic key cryptosystem-based authentication and key agree-
ment protocol, our proposed protocol reduces the com-
putation, communication, and storage space costs since
ECC is used. In Table 4, we tabulate the computational

costs of MN, FA, and HA for our proposed protocol and
the related protocols [3, 7, 19].

6 Conclusions

Recently, Xu et al. proposed a mutual authentication
and key agreement protocol preserving user anonymity in
mobile networks. In this paper, we have shown the weak-
nesses of the protocol of Xu et al. and further proposed
an improved protocol based on ECC. Furthermore, we
propose a secure and efficient mutual authentication and
key agreement protocol with smart cards for wireless com-
munications. Security analyses show that our protocol is
able to provide mutual authentication and key agreement
with user anonymity and is effective in withstanding var-
ious attacks. Meanwhile, our protocol provides essential
functionalities that satisfy the most important applica-
tions for mobile devices in wireless networks. Efficiency
analyses also demonstrate that our protocol is more effi-
cient than the previous ones.
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